DRESS CODE GUIDELINES

OKAY

- Skirt
- Walking Shorts
- Slacks/Jeans
- Polo Shirt
- T-Shirt
- Shirt over T-Shirt
- Leggings
- Shirt Tucked Into Pants

NOT OKAY

- Short Shorts
- Mini Skirt
- Crop Top
- Tank Top
- Spaghetti Straps
- Shirt over undershirt
- Sagging
- Muscle Shirt
- Backless Shirts
- Extra Long T-Shirt

*Prohibit the wearing of leggings unless under jeans/pants or a tunic/dress reaching the tips of the fingertips.
## MODIFIED DRESS CODE

**LPS SCHOOLS THAT FOLLOW A MODIFIED DRESS CODE:**

| Boys: Knit polo style shirt with collar - (short or long sleeve) any solid color, no emblem |
| Slacks – black, navy blue or khaki |
| Shorts – black, navy blue or khaki |
| Sweatshirt, hoodie, cardigan or sweater – any solid color, no emblem |

| Girls: Knit polo style shirt with collar - (short or long sleeve) any solid color, no emblem |
| Slacks, capris, shorts – black, navy blue or khaki |
| Skirts or jumpers – black, navy blue or khaki |
| Sweatshirt, hoodie, cardigan or sweater – any solid color, no emblem |

* Are allowed to wear crew neck t-shirts

**REQUIREMENTS**

- NO DENIM or athletic material in shorts or pants will be permitted